
DESTRUCTIVE WIND STORMA. O. Sargison, Major 5th Regt., C. A.
G. M. Sproat, Victoria Riffles.
Wm. J. Deasy, Victoria Rifles No. 2.
H. B. W. Aikman, Ensign 2nd 

Wentworth Militia, and Pte. in VflGt* ria 
Riffle Volunteers.

Paulas Aemiiius Irving, late Major 5tli 
Regt., C. A.

John J. Wilson, Victoxia Rifle Volunteers. .
Wm. A. Franklin, Royal Sappers and Will Be Held at MBCBUlaV Point

Miners, 1854, and New Westminster Rifles, | J
To-morrow Afternoon- 

Band Concerts.

Drum-HeadHugh Macdonald, N. S. Militia.
E. J. Wall. Victoria Rifles.
James Blackwood, Sergt. 5th Regt. C. A. 
W. Armstrong, H. M. 12th Regt.
W. A. Jameson, 5th R. C. A.
E. B. McKay, Nanaimo R. V., and B. C. 

B. G. A.

The Island CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Halifax, Sept. (1.—Sir Mackenzie Bowel! 
left this morning for Charlottetown.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 1.—The body of 
Capt. John Blderkin, well known in the 
Maritime Provinces, 
son’s barn here yesterday. Heart disease 
is supposed to have been the cause of 
death.

In, Western Manitoba and Eastern Assini- 
boia—Farmers Suffer Severely.

Batt.

ServiceVeterans i
Winnipeg, Aug. 2D.—A wind and rain 

storm passed over the western portion of 
Manitoba and eastern Assiniboia last 

' night, causing enormous loss to farmers 
in the district, of barns, stables and 

] houses. Fortunately no loss of life is re- 
| ported, but in several instances occupants 
! of houses were badly injured. The storm 
came from the west and gave ample warn- 

I ing of its approach.
Details of Mobilization Arrange- I At wutewood, buildings were demoiish-

monto AVi n j | ed and windows broken. The estimated
18 vOmpietea— j damage is $10,000. Crops were destroyed Marmora, Ont., Sept. 1.—Ira Derry, of

Tents Pitched. j and farm house8, implements and fences Malone, and another man named McLaugh-
I damaged. lih, were instantly killed by an explosion

At Blkhorn, the Pipestone Creek district at Cordova Exploration 
suffered severely. Standing crops were al- evening.
most a total loss, with the house of Mr. dynamite caps on a large charge of dyna-
Taylor blown to pieces and Mr. Taylor and mite when the explosion occurred.
wife injured, w. Lund’s house turned 18 Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The Premier and his
feet around, while Mr. Finlay’s is a colleagues are in the city.
wreck, and. a granary was blown half a council will be convened some time to-day.
mile off the site. R. Travis’s stable in ----------------------------
town was struck by lightning. HOW WILL THE WORLD END?

At Pilot Monad, the north end of the . . . , • *
town was swept by the wind, and the ,Th,e op nloas of m,any sclentlflc men’ and 
agricultural hall, O. Webster’s stable, 0f ,“agiaativ<l writers, as to how the
Gibb & Morton’s workshop were laid In WOrld wIU are gathered together in
ruins. A stock car was carried several * T8t, r"'e pape,r bJ Mr Herbert C.
feet and turned over Into the ditch. Frank Fyfe’ 1? the Pearaon 8 Magazine.
Publow’s fine new brick residence, just Mr’ **fTe dl8™Bfea the-theory of such 
outside Jh* town, was wrecked, and the ”en as ,P°rd Kelvin who predicted that 
roof parried half a mile the world rwas doomed to die Of suffoca-

At Moosomin, A. Stelnbtrg farmer had t,0n; °f Mr* Nlkola Te8,a’ "ho th,nks that 
his large‘barn blown down ; Sutton’s’bam we may Set flre to thn atmosphere with

OiBcers commanding companies will af de8troyed’ and Moraa Io8t ^lls^ cinc^t^t^nt^coW wm

sistir dutr zwsrssssvtjRssm '«"">« the hall ,h. guard «111 tall SS&TSSJ'SSi. ? 7 «™SnVÎ.d “».«™

w'îuSS tSutS,me«‘.”i«r!ù ““■*?.«««tb« 1.4.7.,;

damp, continuing bn duty until relieved f ng rinka 6180 suffered. The atlon over maB- Qne of the most novel
at 10 a,m. Sunday morning. »<>F“ Catholic church and theories mscu»ed is that of M. 7 StanTer
’’ it Oh prrival in camp the officers com- h, ° , wford s brick store were also celebrated Professor of Geology who 
«^fading "nos. 2, 8, 4 and 5 companies îk£to£ 'p&iïJ'ZrŒÏÏTthf
WÏR each detail ohé gu'nner for duty al i arriving in the- 0j r, y,, ■ ; * ^ . r:f f
totÛg6Spnmy °11 aUnd8y ,rom 10 am' ^ings, while grain is scattXl Inlu ‘ “f ff*1™ a»0*® ^ «>e^ldça of man- 

" . directions. .kind dylpg from thirst,seems paradoxical
1M. : Etich officer cammandihg a- com- The roof of the W j vl, 'when xvi consider‘.the seemingly inexha tist-PTÆiSnd t0 the adju?ant at 10 den! w« taken off and aT toest^™ W *?p«es inan possesses in tie oceans 

a«ntj Su&day mornmg a complete parade posed to, three hours’ rain. Cameron's '»“<* »ehts which cover three-quartfcrs pf the
IV Th^f u i. k i ,ivery Btabfe. Healy’s furniture store an» I aTtf6ce °/ ^ glob,e- Still? there Is spme
'IV. The-followhig-eaHs-will be sound- other buildings were damaged also bams danger of this vast quantity disappearing. 

6» an Saturday aid Sunday at the and buildings in the country. A stable I In' the pa8t the terrestrial crust, says M. 
,Ur "amed: _ , .. . containing eleven horses belonging to Mr. | 8tanler’ bas absorbed large quantities of

‘ Lights out—Saturday, 4o minutes, after Nichol, of Calf Mountain was struck by Water; this action is always going on, and 
arrival in Camp. Reveille—Sunday, 6.30 lightning and burned to the ground- not ■ ls ,ikely to a88ume greater proportions in 
a.m.; breakfast, § a,m.; dinner, .12 p.m,; one of the horses escaped. ’ - j 'the future. On account of its weight wa-
tea, 5 p.m.; rations, 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.; ___________ ~ ter tends to descend into deep holes; while
fitst post, 9.30 p.m.; last post, 10 p.m.; SUBSTITUTE FOR THE PAINT BRUSH !,the centre of the globe remains fn a fiery
lights put, Ï0.15 p.m. ______ * " I condition this absorption Is slow, but as the

’’•V. Every care must be used that the It is somewhat remarkable that since ! ooolirig of the interior goes on, the surface
tents are not disfigured or marked. man first learnt the art of painting nrac ' water wlu Penetrate more and more, and

iVI. Rations will be issued at 7 a.m. tically the only medium employed for id- I will: enter into combination with the re-
afid 7 p.m. on Sunday. " , plying paint to canvas has been a bunch ! cently solIdlfled rocka the heart of the

V-II. The following officers will per- j of hairs on the end of a stick The only oarth’ which are specially absorptive by
form the duties of orderly officers: Capt. i substitute’ for the paint brush that his ' rea8°“ of ^eir metallic composition.

Meut.-Col. R. Wolfenden D. B. McConnan from arrival in camp ’ found favor with art workers is a sm-avine- ! “ <Ttle oceans’’ Prophesies M. Stanier,
.... Capt. M. Richardson u»til 10 a.m. Sunday; 2nd- Lieut, and instrument which is now largely used i ‘wlU grow smaIler and smaller; the rains
.... Capt. E. H. Fletcher (’apt. Alexis Martin from 10 a.m. until ; especially for the coloring and tinting of which .nourish the continents will become
......... Capt. J. B. Mitchell 6, p.m. Sunday. ! pottery- 8 rarer and rarer, while the deserts will en-

Captain .... Capt. Olive PhlUlpps-WoIley meeting of No. 2 Company, Fifth , The Aerograph, as the spraying tool is large thelr boundaries and gradually ab-
» James Stewart, No. 3 Go., B. C. B. G. A. lieutenant ............ Çapt. A. E. MoPhillips Regiment, was held last evening, when called, is not unlike a fountain pen In ->n- sorb the fertile Plalne-’ ”

Andrew Calderwood, 5th Regt., and M. lieutenant .................. ................... .. George Jay «oigpany arrangements were completed., pearance. The color Is forced out from the i
Rifles. ■> v Lièutenant ........................... Beaumont Boggs T^e members of No. 3 Company need

Arthur Keast, London Rifle Brigade. Lieutenant .................................... H. H. Roper not bring cups with them to camp.
B. W. Fearse, late Capt. Victorig .Rifle The officer in command, Lieut.-Cbl. ^he drumhead service will be held at

Volunteers, 1S65. Wolfenden,, was one of the promoters of 3 o’clock Sunday, and upon the concla-
E. H. Hiscocks, No. 1 Co., B, Ç. B. G. A. the organization, and, as will be seen in sjon the Fifth Regiment band will, jren- 

- Victoria Rifles ; ^Sergf;, B.. the, list af members, enjoys the disftinc-1 > aacred  ̂concert. .1, j-
c- .. ; ..if,, ! tion of being one of the oldest soldiers, y ■«, , * _____ __

Edwd. Carter, No. 3 Co., B. C, B. b. A.', jn the province. His selection as com- THE KAFFIR.
v, . priac® of Wales manding officer of the Veterans is there-

ios* W r I ales wro-ftf ’ ^ore peculiarly fitting and appropriate. whom the per centage is very in significant
aUd CaTada âTlUia ’ 11 is poss,ble that M the organization -the natives are without any religion,

•P.’S. Barnard Victoria Rifles increases in numbers it may be extend- though they have an undefined belief in
Geo. W. Wynne, BOB G A ed to other points, and that other fea- th«t supernatural as affecting their daily
w! G. Oanferoh,’ Victoria Rifles tnres, such as benefits, will be included Ufd; without any conception of a hereafter.,
C. N. Cameron,’ Victoria Rifles in the system. V i Theÿ are not divided therefore by creeds,.
A. H. Maynaml’ Victoria Rifles. Several drills have recently been held but their tribal jealousies and hatreds, are
W Bickford v’iotnrtn to revive in the memories of the old quite as pronounced as are the national
w! wLor’No. Twemngtou'Rlfles-Stb fighting men the rules of the red book

Batt,, Quebec. so long unused. The rapidity With which
Reginald Hanson, Bte., D. E. O. V. R., the instincts of the parade ground .came

Capetown, S. À. ___ ’ back to the members was remarkable.
Wm. Burns, Sergt. 19th Kent Riffle Vol-, and this evening, when the ex-soldiers

agd 36th Peel, Ont. march past His Excellency it will not
Robert Foster, Pte., 20th Hussars. be with the uncertain step of advancing spe^k in parables. “I killed an elephant,”
John J. Cooksley, Petty Officer, Royal age, but with a touch at least of the old means “I have had a great stroke of good 

Navy. military stride and martial swagger, and fortune.” To “kill an ox” Is of the same
Daniel Mowat, Major Ottawa Rifles. “as steady as a stone wall.” ' It is just significance, though less in degree. They 
Brinkley Robinson, 23rd Royal Welsh possible "that in the next few days an are a complex 'mixture of treachery and 

Fusiliers. announcement will be made regarding ciunn‘ng. fierceness^anAftrutality, cblldlike
Alex. Duncan, Sergt. No. 3 Co., 33rd the honorary patron of the society, which simplicity and quick-wittedness. They are 

Batt., Canada Militia. wi]1 give the society additional cause for ™enry and loquations to an incredible
Edgar Fawcett, Senior Sergt. Victoria gratification and nride tent, considering the narrowness of their The oyster, when at home, lives

Rifles. ;--g P horizon, and in their wild state regard life hard lime shell which nicely protects him
James Orr, Lieut., Perth, Ont., Volun- HUMOR FROM THE OAME1RÀ. and dnty from a standpoint entirely differ- from the attack of enemies. Man, with his

teers, 1855. - , ------ent from ours. Only an infinitesimal per- tools, can open the shell and remove the’
. F. R. Sargison, No. 1 Co., Victoria Rifles, “Many ludicrous developments happen centage are educated at all. They require soft animal, bjxt besides man the oyster
1876. ! In the studio of^a country /photographer, a njaster, and respect Justice and firmness; has few foes. Oddly enough, his greatest

H. A. S. Morley, Robin Hood‘Rifles; 1st ! aside from what the cfiemicals. bring out generosity is a 'quality they do not under- foe is not, as might be expected, an ani- I
Notts. ' > ' in the -dark room.,” said. 4 matt whoi has stand; they invariably attribute it to weak- mai with powerful jaws and strong teeth

Chas. W. Jenkinson, Victoria Rifles, and Photographed rustics many years. “I ness pr some sinister cause. To give our j but one wholly without jaws. It is the 
Ç. C B. G. A. recollect on Fourth of,July that a young Kaffir servant an extra unearned sovereign j common starfish, so common everywhere at

Wm. Gordon, late Meut. 63rd Regt. farmer and his sweetheart came to me to is, as a rule, to lose him, for he imagines j the seashore.
S. Phipps, B. C. B. G. A., Victoria. have some tintypes taken together. , I you have some evil design, and generally j Now, the starfish is a soft, flexible creat-

. Thus. Bamford, 1st Lane. Engineers, Liv- PPsed them on a flight of stairs with a takes his departure unannounced that ure, very sluggish, seemingly helpless, and
erpool. balustrade between them. When I came nigjlt They are by nature and custom ex- utterly unable to attack such an animal as

John Graham, New Westminster H'ome froffl W dark' room after developing the treme]y the oyster. Its mouth, which is in the cen-
Guards. plate, the yqung fellow stepped up to me Their staple food consists of mealies tre of the disk, has no teeth or jaws. How

William Knox, Crimea and Turkish, also and said: ‘8-a-y, couldn’t ye. take that <maize^ or Kaffir corn (the labor in produc- j can such a helpless creature open the for-
Indian Mutiny medal. ' ov-er aSa!n7’ . , ' ' _ ’ _ /i ing which’ is mostiy performed by the wo- i midable'oyster shell and get at the animal

H. B. Sheppard, Victoria Volunteers. ’‘ ‘Why, what’s the matter? L askep. m men^ an occasional feed of meat as | concealed within?
John C. Macdonald, R. C. A. surprise. . ". . a ldxiiry, generally wheh an ox has died Its method of doing so is odd enough. It
John M. Langley, No, 1 V. R., and B. C. “ ’We ain’t goin to like that picture a frQm naturai causes. An English farmer first clasps the oyster in its arms, wrap-

G. A. bit,’ he answered, evasively. _ * ln Natal formerly permitted his Kaffirs ping its five arms around the shell tightly.
Thos. yitten, Royal Horse Artillery. In- “ ‘But why not. I persisted. to eat any of the oxen that died, but the Havlng thus seized the oyster, it quietly

(lia, 1857; China, 1860. y “ “ ‘Wall,’ he blurteffiont, blushing to the mortallty amt>ng the herd gradually became waits. Just exactly what happens next
Stroud L. Redgrave, Garrison Artillery, ro°I& of ffis_ halr, she s too. uangea iur and OBly decreased after the even our scientists do not exactly know.

Victoria. • • - : r ;- ’ °®’’ ,2? refused ,• to .pay 5p cenf8- a practice of burying every dead beast was | The two shells of the oyster are held to-
Richard Lleweilyn, Royal Marine- Artil- new sitting; so at last they bore away t e regorted tQ contact with civilization in kether by a hinge which is opened by a

lery. t tintypes as they - But the next day ^ flrgt ln9tance unfort„nately results in spring. The spring is so adjusted that the
W'm. H. Handley; 5th Regt. C. A,, and be canie^back to my g y ry • the nat|veg acquiring every vice of the shells will be pushed open unless they

1st Lancashire -Engineers; ^ a"y’ ke,fair y W^e^vr0 white man without any of his-virtues. It held together by the muscles. Some scien-
Malcolm Blackstock, 1st Argyle and take that durned( girl off this picture. fg & natural consequence, self-restraint be- tists tell us that, after the starfish has

Sutherland. tu’m» „nder the ing an outcome of education and discipline, held the oyster for a while, the oyster
Charles T. Budden, 1st Hants R. V., Often when I hide mj- ftead under t prink Jg g curge {<> whlch they easily fall opens its Sh#*l In order to get food, and

England. •' 1 , < 0 ® n.nnnt weiHt see them a prey, and a law was passed in the Trans- the starfish that has been waiting for this
G. P, Weller, B. C. B. €. A, Victoria. ao°fld”t J L^mt^tektos each vaal to combat it, but owing to corrupt offl- now Injects Into the shell a little reddish
Ci 9. Ftnlalsoji; Lient. 3rd Batt. Inc take advantage o .t - alienee I olals, who, there is every ground for be- liquid. This acts as a poison, paralyzing

Militia and Rifle Co.’s. othes-fervMljy bu wt g . Ueving, derlvél benefit from the illicit the muscles aind thus making It impossible
Donald Graham; late 1st Royal Dragoons, remembej, too, coming - -«latine of trade In llquori its provisions were never for the animal to close its shell. Others 

and 84th Regt,: , nanrlnv h thick dark liquid enforced. The patives l»ve hence certain- tell us that the process is simpler, and
Jas. 8. Mugray. B. G. B. G. A.( Victoria; ,="yn h s hanffi ’ ‘I mess you ly beep to some extent debauched by vhé that the stkrflsh simply holds the shells

37th Batti, 'Haldimandi -N»/ 7 Go; ; . - ... . llttle 0# yoar n«<r advent of the white mnn, bet on the other, tightly together until the oyster is smoth-
T. B: Maoabe, 7tk- Fp»iUers,: London, Out. ony n nromntlv rubbed the hand those tribal wars which decimated , ered. As soon as it ls stupefied by the suf-
P. R. Brown, Victoria Rifles, No. 1 Co. ■ • ® -W W tor whole clans, and which were constantly ' fecatidn, the muscles relax, and the shell
Jas. J. Sargison, Victoria Rifles, No. 1 ^ very being t^gti, have been stopped, as well open,.

C o., and B. O. B. G. A.! Victoria. nidiv and before I could get' that pic- as the wholesale'slaughter that was prac- I Whichever of these two accounts ls true,
A. Ileathorjj, Vlçtorffi. Riflqs. tufe taken hurrying feverishly, he,pad to ticed at the royàl kraals. Tie population it is certain that after a little the oyster
J. P. Walls, B. .C. B. G. A., ,Vlctprk: , -o out and get his head ehavéffi It is,hard was restricted by these means, but the shells fly open. Now comes the oddest
C. W. RJiode^ B. C. B.' G. A., ,yictorif. ; ?? baiwô hnw »rppn nponle can réàlly be scenes of torture and bloodshed that were feature of all. The stomach of the star-
Francis Page,' Vlcto^feifles, K ; g enacted at the bidding of the chief, the Ash is very large and elastic, and is now
Jas. L. Raymflt,: £. d. $. Tk a-, ÆLf £8 •• on wheels through misery and terror in which the pe<»le lived thrown out of the animal’s mouth much as
Chas. Kent, 1st Manchester Regt., Eng- tbe * , jLtfPS o* OW fair land.”-Dlp- (*»d Indeed appear to be living to-day In one would turn a bag inside out. The

land. nincott’e Magazine - Swaziland) baffle description.—Oohtempor- stomach is then thrust within the oyster
Chas. Maclean Boss^hire Volunteers. IPA/ n.t ary Review. , , shell, and wrapped around the soft animal,
Chas. Hayward, Beacontree Rifles (5tb , ; , .- .> _ . ------------ —------— „ „ beginning at once to digest it. The star-,

Essex Rest Fsaex Enc ) -, a “It was only done In play, said Mrs. fl8h does riot take the trouble even to re.
Geo, W^Ananson !jr C B. G. A, Vic, f "a A'SftVi- Itm. Florence Robinson, when arraigned at move the oyster from its shell, digesting

to^.i S; Sfn»n Woolwich on « charge of having killed her ,t |„ its own home, and eventually ci*Wl-
Èdear Cr^w tinker Wav’iz tieut., Royal V husband with a ride at their house, 53 Ing away, leaving behind the gaping empty

Bak^.NAV.g Lient., « y îot In&ntS âad CUldtiS Edlscombe road, Charlton. The police said shell.—St. Nicholas. !

M W. Tyrwlfltt "bUke, Lieut, of B. C. that Mrs. Robinson and her husband were
Artillerv 1861 ' Jf — u playing at “hide and- seek.” She had a

J. W. Mackay, Staff, Victoria Voltiguers. _ wr? rlfle' whIch pointed at him, and
R. F. Styles, Victoria Rifle VolunFeers. ** QÆo&Z. /•C6&/&U. *nW>’ 'Thlch 
Emanuel J. Salmon, V. R. V., Victoria. charged.

was found In hisI
Philip D. Goepel, B. C. B. G. A.
H. H. Roper, 82nd Batt., Victoria Rifles; 

B. C. B. G. A.0f Ex-Fighting Men Who 
Parade To-Night Before 

Lord Minto.

He was 82 years of age.
St. Catharines, Sept. 1.—Capt. .Patrick 

Larkin, one of the best known captains 
on Lake Ontario, and later more widely 
known as head of the contracting firm of 
Larkin, Oonnolly & Connolly, who have 
been prominently identified with large 
government contracts, died last night, aged

List No. 2 Co., VictoriaJames Pottinger,
Rifles.

Chas. Minckler, 60th Batt., Canadian 
Militia.

D. G. HcNaughton, N. B. Brigade of G.. 
Artillery; A. Battery O. A., Kingston; B. 
C. B. G. A.

E. H. Fletcher, Oapt., late Victoria 
Rifles.

R. Wolfenden, Lt.-CoL, late B, C. B. G.
A. ; served also in Royal Engineers, New 
Westminster Rifle Volunteers, Victoria 
Rifle Volunteers, and Victoria Rifles (Mil
itia).

F. C. Gamble, late O. O. R., Toronto. 
George J. Potts, Surgeon, 15th Batt-, P.

E. I.
F. Babbage, Royal Navy.
Job. Mellon, late Staff Sergt. R. O- Oil 
R. Homfray, Gr., late Victoria R'fl‘ (— 

28 years’ service; B. C. B. G. A Schoe of 
Gunnery, B. C.

J. G. Mann, late Victoria Rifles.
Wm. Graham, 9th Queen’s Royal Mlwu.. 
O. T. Penwili, 1st Devon VoMriteesad 
H. G. Proctor, Trumpeter, B. O, A ; 
Fred, J. Claxton, Meat, let Bat,. Prince 

of Wales Regt.
Thomas Hannas, Petty Officer, Royal 

Navy.
F. j. Manlon, B. M. B. B.; B. C. B. Ç). A. 
J. F. Setterington, Gr A & B Battery,

B. S. G. ‘
Thos. Shotbolt; Pte. No.' $ Victoria Rifle

Voi., 1864. ■ C
’ W. Hawksby, Pte. 62nd Regt.
'Wm. F. Robertson, Capt. 6th Fusiliers,- 

Montreal.
Thos. Booz, Pte. 90th Batt., Winnipeg. 
John Devereux, Pté., Victorlh Rifle-Co.
G. Hargreaves, Victoria'-Mfle"’ Co. 1 
Louis J. Seymour, 1st R. V. (Ehtetdr).

r\ Edwd. Murton, Algoma Rifles; Isf18: St. 
M. ■ =

T. B. Wooldridge, Tpr., Royal Berkshire 
ootoanry Cavalry.- • - ,f| ' ‘
MalJCdtt Richardson, late- Capt. 35th 

Royal Sussex Regt.
H. de M. Mellin, late Lieut. 4th B. Man

chester Regt. ; Sergt. 2nd Norfolk Regt.
John Nicholson, 4th Cheshire Volunteers. 
Alfred Huggett, 1st Sussex Artillery Vol

unteers.
. John W. Switzer, Corp. No. 4, B. Q. B 
G. A.

Geo. Webb, Pte. No. 2, B. Q. B, G. A. 
John Nelson, Oapt. and; Adjt. 32nd Batt. 
George Millett, 1st Batt. 5th Fusiliers 

(Pte.) Bora in the regiment 20th May, 
1842, at Castle Bonington, Leicestershire. 

Thomas Roberts, Pte. No. 1 Oo., 49th 
! Batt., tiellevllle, ‘Out.

G.' F. O. Simpson, Victoria Rifle Co., 
Victoria, B. C. . ' . ‘

F.- W. Dnvey, Victoria Riffle Co.
1 Charles Bunting, No: 3 Company, B. "C. 

B. 6. A.
Saro’l. W. Edwards, 45th Batt., Grenville 

Rifles.

1866.
A. Campbell Reddie, late "Hongkong Ar

tillery and Rifles.
Henry S. T. Henderson, No. 3, B. C. B. 

G. A., Victoria.
Francis Partridge, Garrison 

Victoria.
Fred. Shakespeare, Garrison A. B. C., 

Victoria.

p]\ the Services Represented-- 
gome of the More Promi

nent Members.

a. b. c.,
70.

Richard Jones, 63rd Chebucto Greys, 
Halifax, N. S.

Geo. Crowther, B. Ç. B. G. A. School of 
Gunnery, Victoria.
, Sydney A. Roberts, Lieut. Royal Navy, 
retired.

S. Y. Wootton, No. 2 Co., Victoria Rifles.
R. W. Fawcett, No. 1 Co., Victoria 

Rifles.
J. M. Mutter, Mqjor Argyll and Butte 

Artillery; Southern Division Royal Artil
lery (retired).

John H. Stratford, Ensign 3rd Waikato 
Regt., of New Zealand.

John Johnston, No.- 8, Victoria Rifles.

It will be noticed that this list extends 
from men holding the mostr responsible 
posts in the province to those in humbler 
walks in the community. Surely no 
other profession but that of, arms could 
produce such a list embracing cabinet 
ministers, ex-cabinet ministers, judges» 
of the cdnrt, the mayor of the city, and 
members of the civil services, and of 
every profession, trade, and occupation 
almost in the municipality. Sir Henry 
Crease, Hon. Mr. Turner, Hon. B. W. 
Pearse, Mayor Hayward, Judges Drake 
and Irving, and others little less con
spicuous in the public eye. It will be 
nfitieed thdt all the departments almost 
of the civil service are represented, that 
Mayor Hayward has with him, m the 
ranks a number of civic officials such 
as Messrs. Page, Kent and tiaymur, and 
that both Chiefs Langley and Deasy, 
themselves veterans, bring into the or
ganization many ÿf their men. A ser
vice which can give to the' community 
such an array of useful units of society 
merits the respect of the public.

The fleet, as might be expected; is 
liberally represented, a fact accounted 
for in part by the attractions which Vic
toria possesses as a place of residence 
and which leads many of the officers 
sent here, originally on duty, to select 
it as their home when their terms of 
service expires.

The officers of the association are as 
follows:

mine here last 
Both were engaged in putting

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
procession which parades to- 

lmnor of the Governor-General 
I.ady Minto, Victorians will have 

opportunity of seeing for the first 
oi sanitation recently formed 

Inch already numbers among 
of the most prominent

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Advance parties from the corps par

ticipating in the mobilization oil Monday 
went down to Macaulay Point to-day to 
make preparation for the accommodation 
of the troops.

The following regimental order has 
been issued by Lieut.-Col. Gregory, com
manding:

I. A guard will be formed from all six 
companies of the regiment as follows :

’’No. 1 Company, 1 sergeant and 1 gun
ner.

Ne. 2 Company, 1 gunner.
' 'No. 3 Company,-1 gunner.
' ■So- 4 Company, 1 gunner.
> No. -5 Company, 1 gunner. ^
Ï No. 6,Companyr l corporal and 1 gun- 
ner. .-',t

in
ui-iil m

A cabinet

!>
lii'i'i’. I'llt
li< iiicinbers man;

influential members of the commu- 
members of this organization 

uut bound together by any hard and 
mles, nor influenced by a desire for 

or political advancement, or for 
personal gain. They are kakodated in a 

the strength and' depth of 
only realized by those who 

have shared together the hardships of a 
campaign, or who have been .-associated 
together in the manly pleasures,of mHi- 
tarv training. The t-nted- Sold is a 
school in which the best forme of fellow- 

and frateinity are developed, and 
school from • Which eveTy 

the organization has fj#ad-‘

tj .
The ftt

arc

»»•fraternity, 
which is t . -1' Z

ship 
this is the 
member of ""Vt -

iuated.

;[tj i "-A* t ■

a1
;

I

.

Lleut.-Ool. Commanding

Major .. 
Adjutant 
Captain .

i

-t.
LIECT.-COL. WOLFENDEN,

Commanding Veterans’ Association.
“THE MEN ARE SPLENDID.”

point by air pressure, supplied by a hand 
or footThe organization to which reference Is 

made, The Vancouver Island Veterans’ 
Association, has been in existence only 
a few weeks, hut the enthusiasm mani
fested' and the phenomenal rapidity with 
which 'th'ë rhètribéfrfflFKafc' been • atig-i 
mented is a proof tha't it is 'destined toi 
be a powerful organization. It was born 
simply of a desire to bring- together in 
one association all those who had served, 
with the colors in any part of the world, 
and of the knowledge that: nowhere per
haps in tlie Queen’s -colonies are there 
as many men, compared to the popula
tion of the place, who have worn Her 
Majesty’s uniform. No exceptions were 
made, and it Will be noticed in glancing 
over the following list that the members 
are drawn from every development of 
the British military system—-from the 
crack Guards to the less obtrusive, (but 
who shall say less useful), volunteer 
company. The comprehensiveness, of 
the services represented will be 'suffi
ciently indicated by the appended list, 
which embraces the members to- date:

J. H. Turner, Lieut. Victoria Rifle Volun
teers; Lieut.-Col. Militia Reserve.

Henry P. Pellew Grease, Kt„ Lieut 
Seymour Artillery.

Neil McDonald, Qr. M. S. 92nd High
landers.

J. A. Mara, Lieut. 5th Batt., York Co.,
VIiper Ganada. . , .

J. R. Anderson, 1st Victoria Rifle Volun
teers. ,

Ed. Scrope Shrapnel, 8th Batt., Quebec; 
•':5th Batt., Simcoe; 34th Batt. ; 5th Regt. 
i . A., Victoria.

J. G. Brown, 90th Batt., Winnipeg.
James McArthur, R. E.
Clement Royds, R. N.
Henry Martyn, K. R. Rifles, Devon Regt.
C. E. Phipps, Major Scots Fusilier 

Guards; 1st Royal Irish Regt.
F. Allait, No. 1 Co. V. R., B. O. B. G. A.
F. Mellor, R. M. L. I.
D. Cartmel, Fleet Engineer, R. N.
Ed. Palmer, Captain, Royal Canadian Ar

tillery.
J. M. Jones, Ottawa F. B.
J. Berkeley Mitchell, late Capt. 88th 

Staff Regt. .
Wm. Davis, Northwest Mounted Police. 
Geo. Jay, No. 1 Co., V. R., and B.C.G.A. 
Hugh Caldwell, Toronto F. B.
C. S. Baxter, B. C. B. G. A.
J. K. Worsfold, latt Batt. Sergt.-Major, 

B. C. B. G. A.
E. O.-B. Bagshaw, Boulton's Scouts. 
Beaumont Boggs, Lieut. Princess Louise

Fusiliers.
Bobt. Butler, late Sergt.-Major B.C.G.A. 
Edw. i^allandaine, Victoria R. Vol. and 

Canada Militia.
w. H. Oullin, Ool.-Sergt. 90th Batt.
Wm. Haynes, Royal Engineers, Band

master, Woolwich—1855 
Volunteers.

Geo. T. Fox, Victoria Rifle Co., Victoria 
B. C. “, • :

A. J. Dallain, 1st Regt. R. I. L 
B. C. B. G. A.

T. Watson, B. Cl B. G. A.
J. L. Caldwell; ’Cdrp. P. L. F., Halifax, 

X. S.
C. Spring, Victoria Rifles, and B.C.G.A. 
Alex. Watson, Victoria Rifles.
Geo. E. Smith, R. N.
Chas. Ireland, R. N.
G. Sheldon-Williams, 90th Rifles, Winni-

Hamilton Smith, B. C. B. G. A.
H. L. Salmon, B. Ç. B. fc.' A. School of1 

Cunnery, Victoria, B. C.
H. B. Ritndetl, 3rd Somerset Rifle Co.
P. Gunter, D. R„ Royal Engineers.
S. Gunter, Sergt. Ins. 3rd Hussars.
Jsfmes Wilkerson, 18th Hertford Volun

teer Rifles.
W. L. J. Prévost, Qr. Mr. Sergt. Royal 

Canadian Artillery.
Thos. Redding, Staff Sergt. Royal Cana

dian Artillery.

pump, so as to fall in a fine spray, j 
Several prominent artists are known to use ' There’s a call from a southern country, 
the machine for producing fine stipling ef- i the. clank of a broken chain, 
fects, and-:.when putting in shading and The cry of a nation’s esdeess; the sigh of 
baekgremidsD "HaviiTg control over the T'" an empire’s pâffi;’t 
amount of color that Is distributed, the But justice has called us forward, and
painter may pass from a fine line, the duty impels us on,
width of a lead pencil mark, to a solid To fight the fight of franchise and to right
band of color; without a change of color i the rampant wrong,
the softest and most delicate shadows may , On the call of the great Queen Empress, 
be couverte» into heavy, dark shadows. I echoed across the world,

The inventor originally intended the in- Thousands of men stand ready where the
Union Jack’s unfurled,

Seymour Hastings O’Dell.

Apart from the “Christian” Kaffir—of

strument tor drawings in water color, and ! 
black an» white, hut it has been found to Ready to take tip her battles, danger and 
fill a wider range of usefulness. death to face,Several
thousand aerographs are now employed by i Ready to keep our Empire in her proud 
photographers for touching up and coloring j and proper place, 
photos. In pottery antT glass decoration it And now from the battle plains, from the 
is revolutionizing certain classes of decora- j hills, from the scorching veldt, 
tion, on account of its adaptability for pro- Gomes the message, “The men are splen- 
ducing delicate gradations of color and j did!” Saxon, or Scotch, or Celt, 
blending of tints, while in lithographic Ir,sh or Colonist, splendid! splendid, in Eng-
work It is being largely employed. - The land’s ranks,
latest modification of the aerograph is for Earning the loftiest tribute, the warmth 
mural decoration, it being possible with It of a nation’s thanks,
to procure softly blended tints either in rfhere’8 many a gallant stofy that the
distemper or oil.—Pearson’s Magazine. papers daily tell,

- ———— ' Tales of marvellous daring in a blizzard
of shot and shell.

They teem of the power of empire—the 
deeds of Canada’s sons— ,

Men who rushed the trenches, facing the 
enemy’s guns; , , , .

Men who never faltered,.! but eagerly for
ward went,

And took their death Wounds like heroes— 
their glory their monument.

But what of their widows and orphans?
Ah, you do not work in vain,

For you have remembered that someone 
will never come home again.

You, too, have fulfilled your duty as a 
duty should be done,

You have helped a hero’s widow, you have 
helped a hero’s son;

.You have brought upon sorrow, comfort ;
and upon darkness, light,

And that’s why we’re proud to thank you 
for helping us on to flight, ;

FISHING FOR AN DEJECT.

antipathies in Europe, 
cumstance, the white man would have a 

. very poor chance of-ruling in South Africa. 
Kaffirs are< naturally intelligent and cheer
ful. They are full of traditions and super
stitions entirely foreign to our ideas. They

But for this clr-

; 4P

STARFISH AND OYSTER.
ex--,

in a

i

?fi-

Washington Post.
“After I had watched a colored man 

fishing in a South Carolina brickyard 
pond for forty minutes without pulling up 
his hook,” said the traveller, “I asked 
him if he thought theré were any fish 
there - to be caught.”

“ ‘No, sah, I reckon not,’ he replied.
“ ‘But you seem to be fishing.’
“ ‘Yes sah.’
“ ‘But perhaps you are not fishing for 

fish.’
“‘No, sah.’

“1 waited ten minutes for him to ex
plain, but as be did not, I finally asked 
him what particular object he had In 
view.

“ ‘De objlck, sah,’ he repeated, without 
taking his eyes off the pond or moving 
the pole, ‘de objlck of my flshin’ fur fish 
whar dere hain’t any is to let de ole wo
man see dat I hain’t got no time to pick 
up de hoe and work in de truck patch !’ ”

are

to 1866—Victoria

I., and

A FRIENDLY WARNING. 
_________

Brockville Recorder.
The Montreal Gazette very properly says 

that those who are endeavoring to catch 
votes in- Quebec by the antl-Impertallst 
cry, will riot be the gainers. The Tupper- 
ités ought to accept this timely warning 
Itom one of their best friends.

peg.

N-

TO, AVOID EMBARRASSMENT.■
•r Kingston Whig.

The suggestion Is a good one that Immi
grants for Canada should pass an Inspec
tion at the place of departure. Buch a 
thing being done would save Canada the 
embarrassment of refusing ^ landing to 
anyone.

The lumber year» owned by Alex. 
McLaren, of Buckingham, caught fire 
and with several houses was burned; 
loss, $30,OC*V

evidently accidentally dla-was
U: : 'Ci ,jiM' . 4. wj «.
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11 Pr°bably Con- 
-mpaign in 
Africa
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ties of Com- 
n-Chief.

iNow Attracting 
of the Brit- 
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Press.)
ending the discov- 

o how best to 
Chinese embarr 
is diverted to 

vs and the
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ass-
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war in 
of bubonic plague

id disturbances
■y circles, and the 
lent are

ami

attracting

evident frpm the 
Hon. Wm. St. Jotin 
retary of state for 
rednesday, that the 
the end of the war 
horizon to' justify 

d preparing for an 
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loberts’s movement 
bearing

h of the War
ains for the present 
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Ion of the goyern- 
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ito office again on 
ffho, it is'ejfpected, 
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a of commander-in- 
eleetion.
inondation of Gen. 
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0 public confidence 
volution of the fu- 
rampaign upon the 
it originally nested, 
the ultimate settle-

an

tiMatters, 
pouth Africa think 
[services of United 
lert Hay might be 
led. “Young Hoy 
ise both the Boers 
Id Lewis Devilliers, 
ape Colony chief 
Lrrived, to a repre- 
Associated Press, 
at. Pretoria, public 

aking matters ditti- 
ties of his English 
per feeling was so 
|nts that Hay was 
hglish spy were be- 
red with such quiet 
it the respect of the 
liile he did.not part 
Britons in the main 
•nr. An American 
1er sympathy added

k Perplexities 

| campaign to win 
e. Failing in this, 
of his pro-British 

klived all this, was 
[isoners, and under 
terposed more than 
if. the Boers’.” 
pf the recent visit 
[brick at Aylesbury 
Bell, the prisoner’s 
resentative of the 
is the discovery of 
fetter from the late 
ilowen, Lord Chief 
I to Mrs. Maybrick, 
f in his client’s in- 
i his conviction that

rly Condemned.
been made the basis 
l praying for Mrs. 
nd so strong is Mr. 
force of this (locu
st has been sent to 
Etidley, secretary of 
department, at his 
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best that he give it 
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satisfied with the 

! England. He has 
p seeing his client 
e her incarceration. 
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1 the Prisoner 
p believe that her 
Ibe prolonged, 
e-bound Americans 
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[London this week 
ptation to play in 
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I appear at the 
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